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Social media and media personality Janni Hussi:
“When you mention Kouvola, what springs to
mind for lots of people is the city centre, but
Kouvola is so much more – such as its incredibly beautiful nature. I like to tell everyone
about the Repovesi National Park. I hike there
every summer.
When I’m in town, I visit my family who still
live in Kouvola. As a child-friendly city, Kouvola
was a good place for me to grow up. I have
small but precious moments of my childhood
etched in my memory, such as the small hill
near my home in Kankaronmäki where we
used to sledge before sauna. At the time, it
seemed like a huge mountain.

There are plenty of sports and exercise facilities, and lots of events for armchair athletes.
In the summer, I watch pesäpallo and in
the winter, ice hockey and basketball. I used
to play football in the Sudet Kouvola club
for more than ten years. If you want to go
shopping, I recommend the Veturi Shopping
Centre.
I’m proud of my roots and talk about
Kouvola whenever I get a chance. My “personal” photographer, Nadi Hammouda, also
happens to have grown up in Kouvola. When
I hosted the Miss Finland beauty pageant and
Nadi was the photographer, we once again
bonded over our hometown Kouvola.”

Photograph: Julius Konttinen.
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Musician Aleksanteri Hakaniemi:
“I get a certain satisfaction from being an
underdog. A musician from Helsinki might go
to the Sibelius Upper Secondary School and
get picked up by a record label there, whereas
I started as a busker on Kävelykatu Manski in
Kouvola. I was spotted there when I was still a
minor and was hired by Bar Cafe Columbia. I
also performed in their tent at the Kotka Maritime Festival. I like having to work to achieve
something.
Whenever I come to Kouvola, as well as
home, I always stop at BarQ. It’s an important
place for me. That’s where my album was
released and where I meet friends. I’m showing signs of becoming a nostalgic old man.
I’ve found myself driving around Kaunisnurmi
and reminiscing. I used to take guitar lessons
at the music college and a lot of my friends

lived there.
There are some strong stereotypes relating to Kouvola. I try not to pass them on.
Instead, I tell a different kind of story about
what the city has to offer. It has tons of culture and sports and excellent
facilities. When I was a little boy,
Tykkimäki was a huge paradise
to me.
For anyone who hasn’t been
to Kouvola before I recommend
the best-known attractions, such as
Verla. The city also has many excellent restaurants. Ice hockey thrives
here, but basketball was my favourite
game. And football, until the music
took over.”
Photograph: Kerttu Malinen
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Verla.
A World
Heritage Site
full of stories.

Verla is an unparalleled historical factory village, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site and a Finnish cultural treasure. Admire this beautiful rural
milieu during a day trip, or take lodgings in one of the workers‘ houses in
the lush, green surroundings of the factory museum, which are brimming
with 19th century charm.
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Verla Mill Museum
Verlantie 295, 47850 Verla
tel. +358 2041 52170
museum.verla@upm.com
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Verla is owned and maintained by UPM.
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Sports journalist
Mika Saukkonen:

”Kouvola has an impressive
range of successful sports
clubs: KooKoo in the Finnish
Elite League for ice hockey,
KPL for pesäpallo, Kouvot
for basketball, MyPa and
Sudet for football.”

“I tell all my friends what a great city
Kouvola is. It’s a small town where everything is close by and everything works.
When I go home for a visit, I usually
stop at cafe Allun Torikahvila on the
market square to chat with my mates. I
still have a lot of friends in Kouvola. Often
I also go to see an ice hockey, basketball
or pesäpallo match. Kouvola has an impressive range of successful sports clubs:
KooKoo in the Finnish Elite League for
ice hockey, KPL for pesäpallo, Kouvot for
basketball, MyPa and Sudet for football.
Of course, you can’ forget liquorice
from Kouvolan Lakritsi, which I often
have delivered to me in Helsinki, along
with Pulla Peltola’s first-class bread.
These are the two things I buy as soon
as I arrive in Kouvola or at my summer
cottage by Lake Rapojärvi in Valkeala. It’s
always good to come back to my home
town.
I have a lot of great memories from
my teenage years in sports. I remember
Tornionmäki, the Sarkola school and
the legendary slack of the Sarkola track
and field ground. When I was young,
my mates and I used to hang out in the
centre of town on the weekends. We
spent quite a few late nights there. At the
Kultainen Kannus restaurant, I ordered
my first Black Russian.
Kouvola is my hometown and I’ve never
been ashamed of it. I’m proud to be from
Kouvola.”
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Revealing
the jewel
A LOT OF PEOPLE don’t know much about Kouvola. Even its location seems to be unclear. A train
journey from Kouvola to Helsinki takes just slightly
over an hour and to St. Petersburg two hours.
What makes Kouvola a fascinating small town is
the fact that it has its own Repovesi National Park,
its own UNESCO World Heritage Site Verla, its own
Tykkimäki Amusement Park and its own Arboretum Mustila with an abundance of tree species.
Sports are highly valued here. Basketball, ice
hockey and pesäpallo are played here at the Division 1 level. Kouvola is also a culture city where
you can go to one of the Kymi Sinfonietta’s concerts or see a play at the Kouvola City Theatre.
KOUVOLA IS surrounded by beautiful landscapes.
The majority of the city consists of peaceful rural
areas, forests and lakes. With its 7,700 summer
cottages, Kouvola is one of the largest localities for
summer homes.
The city’s almost thirty manors speak of its long
history, as do its old barracks and industrial buildings, which have found a new use.
MOST PEOPLE DON’T know everything about
Kouvola because Kouvola residents don’t make a
lot of noise about their home town. It’s been kept
a hidden jewel.
Of course, this year the secret may come out
and information about Kouvola’s special treasures
may spread all over Finland and the rest of the
world. That’s because there will be a flood of people to see the wonderful Housing Fair.
At the same time, visitors may want to see some
older architecture too. Another fairly well hidden
secret is the fact that there is an entire factory
and residential area in Kouvola designed by Alvar
Aalto.
Editor Raija Sierman,
Live & VisitKouvola
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The large 35 square metre
patio faces the evening sun.

Welcome to our home
Anne Hasu and Paavo Hakkarainen will move into
their new house after more than a hundred thousand
strangers have visited it.
text Jukka Behm / photographs Johannes Wiehn

AT THE PIONEER PARK IN KORIA, the first
house to be raised to roof level in the Housing Fair area was Anne Hasu and Paavo
Hakkarainen’s detached house.
Hakkarainen assembled the wall elements
together with some friends. He finished the
work required outside over the summer and
autumn and will spend the winter working
indoors.
“I’m building the house alongside working,”
says Hakkarainen whose company Tehopari
Oy specialises in the installation and maintenance of roofs. “I have intentionally reduced
the number of contracts I’m working on now.”

are building a one-storied home for an aging
couple,” explains Hasu, who runs the Moisio
Manor with its art and catering services.
Their house will have a living room that
opens up to a kitchen, a bedroom and two
offices for each of the business owners. It will
have hydronic underfloor heating.
Over the last couple of weeks, the couple
have been considering which materials to use
and what kind of furniture to buy.
“The house is known as Taide (Art). We share
an idea about the interior design. Our home
will include design and art from paintings to
sculptures.”

THE COUPLE’S HOUSE will be a one-storied
home for two with 135 square metres of living
space. Additionally, they will have about 70
square metres of storage, garage and canopy
space.
“The design of our house is based on easy
accessibility and high-quality materials. We

MORE DETAILED INFORMATION about the
interior design they are not allowed to give
before the Housing Fair. And as the house will
be on display at the fair, everything has to be
ready on time, including the garden.
Before the couple will be able to move into
their new home, its doors will be opened to
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Paavo Hakkarainen has built most
of his new home himself. The air
conditioning, plumbing and electrical installations are provided by
subcontractors.

all the visitors to the Housing Fair. Based on
the previous years, up to 130,000 visitors are
expected in Kouvola.
“We knew what we were getting into. We
have been following housing fairs for a long
time,” Hakkarainen says.
The location in the historic area of the Pioneer Park was attractive to the couple currently
living in the Mielakka district of Kouvola. Hasu’s
commute to Elimäki and Hakkarainen’s drive to
Helsinki will get shorter by a quarter of an hour.
“The nature surrounding the area was another attraction. At the back of the house, we
have the River Kymijoki and a rugged forest to
the side,” Hasu says.

www.visitkouvola.fi

Housing Fair in Kouvola
The Housing Fair will take place in the Pioneer Park in Kouvola between 12 July and
11 August 2019. The residential area of the
Pioneer Park is situated in the old barracks
area in Koria, close to the rugged lakeside
landscape of the River Kymijoki. The old
red-brick barracks buildings built by the
Russians, together with the majestic scenery,
give the area character.
The Housing Fair area is almost at the
heart of Koria, about six kilometres from
the centre of Kouvola. At least 27 buildings
will be presented at the fair – detached and
semi-detached houses, terrace houses and
renovated apartments.
You can get acquainted with the residential area of the Pioneer Park ahead of time if
you like. On the webpage asuntomessut.fi/
kouvola you will find links to the social media
channels that post about the progress of
building projects at the fair. You can also buy
advance tickets there.
Groups can tour the Housing Fair area and
book short presentations about both the
building projects and Kouvola.
More information: asuntomessut.fi/ryhmat
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HOUSING FAIR
12 July–11 August 2019

22–24 Feb. XX Repovesi Outdoor and Nature Days. The Repovesi region
1 Feb.–13 Mar. Talvivalkeat 2019 – concerts and performances. Kuusankoskitalo and
Kouvola-talo
20–22 Apr. Taikapäivät. The Solmu Mäkelä Magician Competition and performances
3–4 May LEMPO – celebration of folk music and dance
8–15 May Kouvola 10 Years, events all over the city
15–18 May KUULAS theatre event for children. Kuusankoskitalo
7–8 June Detective novel event Kouvolan XXIII Dekkaripäivät
14–15 June Kymi GP – international trotting race event. Trotting track
18–21 July KYMI LIBRI Book Fair. Myllykoski
12 July–11 Aug. Housing Fair. Pioneer Park in Koria
August Rallicross SM & RallyX Nordic. Tykkimäki racing track
2–3 Aug. Kymijoki Beer Festival. Kallioniemi in Koria
2–4 Aug. Wiipurintie Market. Kasarminmäki
9 Aug. Night of the Arts. Events all over the city
10 Aug. Kouvolan Komia – music and entertainment in the city centre
17–18 Aug. ExtremeRun, a feel-good running event
23 Aug. InkJazz, a music event. Inkeroinen
14–15 Sept. Local Food Fair. Elimäki
8 Oct. Senioreiden Suhinat – an event for seniors. Kouvola centre

More events: visitkouvola.fi

www.visitkouvola.fi
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Hotelliloma, jossa lapsiperheen on hyvä olla!
Holiday hotel designed for families with children!

PARASTA KOUVOLASSA

THE BEST THINGS IN KOUVOLA

Meillä ei tule koskaan tylsää, sen takaavat kodikkaat ja viihtyisät huoneemme, ranskalainen bistro
Kouvola,
you’ll never get bored,
thanks toAula.
our cosy,
comfortable rooms,
our French bistro Frans
& Roseviiden
and
FransAt
&Vaakuna
Rose sekä
brittiläistyylinen
ravintola
Lapsiperheen
lempparipaikat
sijaitsevat
our British-style
Aula.
You’ll find thehuvipuisto
best destinations
children andsekä
families
just five
kilometres from
the
kilometrin
päässärestaurant
hotellilta;
Tykkimäen
ja for
Aquapark
tietysti
Kouvolan
Prismahotel:
the
Tykkimäki
Amusement
Park
and
Aquapark
and,
of
course,
the
indoor
activity
park
which
is
open
year
round,
keskuksessa sijaitseva, ympäri vuoden avoinna oleva Tykkimäki Actionpark. Aivan Kouvolan
Tykkimäki Actionpark,
at Kouvolan
Prisma-keskus.
Located close
the Kouvola
and train
station, our hotel
is
matkailukeskuksen
lähellä
sijaitsevaan
hotelliimme
ontohelppo
tullacoach
monelta
suunnalta.
Siksi
easy to find and access from many directions. That is why our hotel is superbly suited also for meetings and evening gethotellimme sopii erinomaisesti myös kokousten ja illanviettojen järjestämiseen.
togethers.
Co-op Members’
Prices and
Bonuses,
visit:
Omistajan hinnat For
ja Bonukset
saadaksesi
tarvitset
vain
käynnin osoitteessa:

SOKOSHOTELS.FI

More information: sales.kymenseutu@sok.fi,
Lisätietoja: sales.kymenseutu@sok.fi, puh. 010 783 9100
tel. +358 10 783 9100 (€0.0835/call
+ €0.1209/min when calling from Finland)
(0,0835 €/puhelu + 0,1209 €/min)
Original Sokos Hotel Vaakuna
Hovioikeudenkatu 2, 45100 Kouvola
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Just like in Italy!

The whole family’s favourite restaurant.
Kauppalankatu 1, 45100 Kouvola
Kauppakatu 1, 45700 Kuusankoski
www.rosso.fi
www.visitkouvola.fi
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At Arboretum
Mustila, you
won’t run out of
tree trunks to

Rhododendron varieties

Along Highway 6
Highway 6 is the artery that runs through Kouvola. You
can stop in Elimäki and go to the Arboretum Mustila and
its nursery shop, enjoy a drink in the Viinitupa and delicious treats in café Piika ja Renki. The Moisio Manor and
Elimäki village are also well worth seeing.
Arboretum Mustila
From the latter half of May to the first half of
June, when rhododendrons are in bloom, the
Mustila car park is brimming. But the valley of
rhododendrons is only a small part of the 120
hectare arboretum where evergreen conifer
woods with hemlocks, giant thuyas and red
silver firs play the leading role.
Mustila Puutarha
How about growing an arboretum of your
own? There are more than 250 tree species at
Arboretum Mustila. Some of these rarities you
can buy in the Mustila nursery shop and plant
in your own piece of wood or garden.
Wine Chamber
After walking in the arboretum, you can enjoy
some of Mustila Viini’s wines and liqueurs. The
Mustila Viini beverages are made from pure
Finnish ingredients. Half of these come from
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the contract farmers of the region and the
rest from home gardens and the wilderness.
Piika ja Renki
The old rural building of this atmospheric
summer café is visible from Highway 6. There
is an art exhibition in the café’s loft.
Elimäki village
Elimäki is a great place to stop by in the
autumn during the Pestoomarkkinat Fair. The
museum and its courtyard and outbuildings
are also well worth a visit. A specialty of the
village is the windmill, which can be seen
from Highway 6 and which used to belong
to the Mustila Manor. The wooden church in
Elimäki was built in the form of a rectangle in
1638, but during a later extension it was made
cruciform. Particularly notable features of the
church are its unique altar device and altarpiece, baroque screen and pulpit.

Raisa. When Mikhail Gorbachev received
four varieties of rhododendrons from Arboretum Mustila, he took a liking to the broad
one with red flowers. Consequently, it was
named after the President of the Soviet
Union’s wife.
Axel Tigerstedt. A medium-high variety of
rhododendron with white flowers. It was
named after the grandson, Axel Tigerstedt
(1930–2010), of the Arboretum Mustila’s
founder.
Hellikki, Kullervo and Pohjola’s daughter.
The names of these plants were inspired by
the Kalevala.
P. M. A. Tigerstedt. Named after Professor
Peter M. A. Tigerstedt who ran the breeding programme for rhododendrons and
azaleas at the University of Helsinki from
1973 to 2000.

www.visitkouvola.fi

Moisio Art and Catering Manor
Not far from Mustila you will find the Empire-style Moisio Manor
designed by architect Carl Ludvig Engel. It has been renovated
to its former glory, right down to the ceiling art and ornaments.
The Moisio Manor offers periodically changing art exhibitions. Upstairs you will find the memorial exhibition for Wäinö Aaltonen
(1894–1966), compiled from the manor’s own collection.

The Moisio Art and Catering
Manor has been renovated to
its former glory, right down to
the ceiling art and ornaments.

A potter
Kuusankoski
from

Anu Pentik

“There was a Pentik factory shop in Posio and Pello and I wanted one
also in my home region. That’s how the tourist attraction Kymen Paviljonki was born in 1990 at the intersection of Highways 4 and 6, close
to the River Kymijoki.
At first it held the paper art gallery Paperitaidegalleria. There are
similar galleries all over the world; my idea came from New York.
Kuusankoski was the perfect location for it. The Kymi-yhtiö was a large
paper manufacturer and my father used to work in the factory. He
used to bring a roll of paper home every Friday and I filled them with
drawings.
Today, the paper art gallery has been replaced by the Pentik Galleria. This year from March to September it will hold the exhibition
International Ceramics. My own exhibition, Clay Stories, will open at
the beginning of October.
When the director of the Kouvola City Theatre, Tiina Luhtaniemi,
called and asked if it would be okay to make a play about me, I was
stunned for a few days. Tiina won me over by telling me the story
where an orphaned, uneducated girl makes her dreams come true by
persevering and gathering good people around her.
She promised to find a good scriptwriter. She found the fabulous
Eppu Nuotio. Eppu has read every book ever written about me and
visited me several times and last autumn she came to Posio with her
husband Kurt Nuotio. Now she knows me better than I know myself!”

Pentik in Kouvola
Anu – a play about a woman who created an entire world out of
clay. Premiere at the Kouvola City Theatre in November 2019.
The Pentik Galleria’s exhibition Clay Stories from 1 October 2019.
The massive Ogoh-ogoh sculptures outside the Poikilo Museums.

In the last few years,

• Arboretum Mustila / Mustilantie 57, Elimäki /
www.mustila.fi
• Mustila Puutarha / Mustilan Puistotie 23, Elimäki / 			
www.mustilanpuutarha.fi

Anu Pentik has been
busy creating unique
art.

• Mustila Viini / Mustilan Puistotie 21, Elimäki /
www.mustilaviini.fi
• Piika ja Renki Café / Mustila – Elimäki /
www.piikajarenki.fi
• Moisio Art and Catering Manor / Moisiontie 163, Elimäki /
www.moisionkartano.fi
• Pestoomarkkinat Fair / Vanhamaantie 17, Elimäki /
www.elimäenpestoomarkkinat.fi
• Elimäki Museum / Alppiruusuntie 98, Elimäki /
www.kotiseutumuseo.fi
• Elimäki Church / Vanhamaantie 16, Elimäki
• Kymen Paviljonki / Helsingintie 408, Kouvola /
www.kymenpaviljonki.fi

www.visitkouvola.fi
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Ankkapurhan
kulttuuripuisto
Ankkapurha Culture
Park

Oheiskohde

HOUSING FAIR
IN KOUVOLA 2019
Additional destination

Ankkapurhassa

At Ankkapurha you’ll find
DeliciousHerkuttelet
treats
Adventures
Seikkailet
Comfortable
Majoitutaccommodation
mukavasti

Asuntomessujen
During
the Housing Fairajan
12 July–11
August
12.7.-11.8.
Day camps for children
Päiväleirit
lapsille
Canoeing
and cross-country
cycling ja maastopyöräilyä
Melontaa
Guided tours
Opastettuja kierroksia

Tutustumiskohteina
mm.the
Anjalan
kartano,
Explore the Anjala Manor,
residential
area
Alvar Aallon
asuinalue,
designed
by Alvarsuunnittelema
Aalto, Café Makasiinikahvila
sekä and
Makasiinikahvila
taidenäyttelyineen.
its art exhibition and
much more.
Tours and fun things to do year round.

Ohjelmaa ja opastuksia ympäri vuoden.
Ask us for more information!

Kysy lisää!

Activitiestoteuttaa:
provided by:
Ohjelmat

040 540 0049
nuorisokeskusanjala@ankkapurha.fi

www.ankkapurha.fi
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Youth Centre Anjala

www.visitkouvola.fi

3 different Kouvola days
Shopping, bars, parks, concerts or something completely different?
We created the perfect day for three different visitors to Kouvola.

Charlotte the Childlike
Arrives with her children and parks her car
in the free car park in the centre. Takes her
children to the Jaakonpuisto Children’s Traffic
Park and tries a pedal car herself. A quick visit
to the Tykkimäki Action Park or a good romp
on the playground equipment in Hampstapuisto? The sweat has barely dried when Charlotte and her brood go to the KUULAS theatre
event for children. They buy Kouvolan Lakritsi
liquorice to take home.
• Jaakonpuisto / Kalevankatu 7, Kouvola
• Tykkimaki Action Park / Tommolankatu 9, 		
Kouvola/ www.tykkimaki.fi
• Hampstapuisto / Käsityöläiskatu 3, Kouvola
• Kuulas theatre event for children /
www.kuulas.info
• Kouvolan Lakritsi / www.kouvolanlakritsi.fi

www.visitkouvola.fi

Cultured Conrad
Comes to Kouvola by bus with a group and
sees a musical at the Kouvola City Theatre. Returns the next week for a concert by the Kymi
Sinfonietta at Kuusankoskitalo. On the same
trip, goes shopping at the Taideruukki crafts
workshops, stops for a coffee at Cafe Ruukitar
and sees the latest exhibition at Pato Klubi.
Buys a piece of jewellery for a loved one, made
by Littlebitdesign and displaying the phrase
“F**k You I Love Kouvola”, which is a quip made
by Jared Leto at his concert in Helsinki.
• Kouvola City Theatre / Salpausselänkatu 38, 		
Kouvola / www.kouvolanteatteri.fi
• Kymi Sinfonietta / www.kymisinfonietta.fi
• Kuusankoskitalo / Kymenlaaksonkatu 1, 		
Kuusankoski
• Taideruukki / Kyminväylä 2, Kuusankoski / 		
www.taideruukki.fi
• Littlebitdesign / Kyminväylä 2,
Kuusankoski / www.littlebitdesign.fi

Birgit the Bar-hopper
Steps off the train at the station and heads
first to boutique café Papulaari for a specialty
coffee. She then makes for the Gastropub
Betony until it’s time to go to the former cinema Kino Kouvo for an acoustic rock concert.
Afterwards, she has a delicious meal at the
Lamykin’s Cookhouse and takes a drink in The
Bank. She takes home some strong Sysi Kymi
coffee made at the Inka Paahtimo roasting
factory and some Nirvana tea.
• Papulaari & Nirvana / Kauppamiehenkatu 1,
Kouvola / www.papulaari.fi
• Gastropub Betony / Oikokatu 2,
Kouvola / www.betony.fi
• Kino Kouvo / Keskikatu 10, Kouvola
• Lamykins / Kauppakeskus Hansa, Torikatu 3,
Kouvola
• The Bank / Kouvolankatu 9, Kouvola
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The largest shopping centre
in South-East Finland
almost

80

Rinki recycling
point outside

outlets

Phenomenal

cinema

1,800
free parking
spaces

Excellent baby

care facilities

Charging points
for electric cars
Lockable

“pet crates”
and water points
for caravans

FREE

Veturi Shopping Centre
Tervasharjunkatu 1
45720 Kuusankoski

Wi-Fi
Mon–Fri 10 am–8 pm*
Sat 10 am–6 pm*
Sun 12 pm–6 pm*

*Minimum opening hours of special stores. Please check store-specific
opening hours and current offers on the Veturi website.

www.kauppakeskusveturi.fi
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Sports city
Kouvola
There are not many sports that you
can’t try or follow in Kouvola. Here are
a few recommendations.
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Mielakka
The skiing centre Mielakka is the home slope
of snowboarder Roope Tonteri. Tonteri has
won two World Championships in big air and
one in slopestyle. Mielakka is located almost
in the centre of Kouvola and offers slopes for
all kinds of skiers and snowboarders, from
beginners to experienced ones.
Outdoor routes
Kouvola has more than 110 km of lit ski tracks.
This is such a dense network that many Kouvola residents can start skiing almost at their
front door. Kouvola also has 292 km of bicycle
lanes and 350 km of nature trails.
Nature trails
The Alakylä Nature Trail is a path over the
rocks along the River Kymijoki (Peltokyläntie
89) and the Myllypuro Nature Trail (Kiehuvantie 7) follows a small fork in the river. The
Niivermäki Conservation Area (Kytöahontie
2) is a unique destination close to the Veturi

Shopping Centre. The area’s steep rapakivi
granite rocks are impressive and the fern
growths framing the beautiful brook are
unforgettable. The Heisanharju Conservation
and Recreational Area has been called the
Punkaharju of Kymenlaakso.
Disc golf
Kouvola has several disc golf courses. The
course in the Urheilupuisto park (Topinkuja
1) is the easiest one, while the DiscGolfPark
(Käyrälammentie 14) by Lake Käyrälampi is the
most challenging. The Koivusaari DiscGolfPark (Suolasenkoskentie) twists and turns by
the River Kymijoki and the Harjumäki disc
golf course (Toikkalantie) zigzags in the beautiful esker landscape of Valkeala. The Jaala
disc golf course (Jaalantie 75) is surrounded
by lush rural scenery and the course by KoskiGolf (Eerolanväylä 12) by a thick forest.
Canoeing
Väliväylä is a popular canoeing route starting
from Lake Saimaa. Väliväylä is known for its
idyllic landscapes of rapids and lakes and its
pure, fresh water. In Kouvola, Väliväylä begins
in Kannuskoski, runs into Lake Käyrälampi
and continues from there via Lake Lappalanjärvi along the River Harjunjoki into the River
Kymijoki.
Stand up paddleboarding
Lake Käyrälampi is a popular stand up paddleboarding site. You can rent equipment at
the Tykkimäki sauna or Tykkimäki Camping.
Skydiving
Skydive Finland in Utti is the largest skydiving
club in Finland. It has about 900 members
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and provides almost 15,000 skydives a year.
If you are interested, you can try tandem
skydiving with a trained tandem skydive
instructor. This will allow you to enjoy almost
a minute-long free fall and the amazing view
as the parachute is opened at 2,000 metres.
If you wish, your tandem skydive with Skydive
Finland can be recorded on video.
Beach Volley
Kouvola’s own Beach Volley Stadium is located on the shore of Lake Käyrälampi. It has
12 courts. So put on your Bermuda shorts and
join the game!

Spectator sports in Kouvola
• KooKoo / ice hockey / Lumon Areena /
www.kookoo.fi
• Kouvot / basketball / Jatke Areena /
www.kouvot.fi
• KPL / pesäpallo / KSS Energia Areena /
www.kouvolanpallonlyojat.fi
• Kouvottaret / basketball / Jatke Areena /
www.kouvot.fi/kouvottaret
• Indians / American football / Kuusankosken
stadion / www.kouvolaindians.fi
• MyPa / football / Kymenlaakso Sähkö Stadion /
www.mypa.fi
• Sudet / football / Kouvolan keskusurheilukenttä /
www.sudet.fi
• Sudet Salibandy / floorball / Jatke Areena/
www.sudetsalibandy.fi
• Korian Klubi / floorball / Jatke Areena /
www.korianklubi.fi
• KoLe / volleyball / Kuntotalo / www.kole.fi
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“As a sideline, carpenter Matti Mustonen made
coffins for the factory workers. The coffins were
made to measure. Whenever someone’s steps
began to get shorter and their work grew
slower, Matti took to walking behind them,
measuring tape in hand. And just like that, the
worker’s small ailments disappeared.”
“Antti Kaivola worked in the packing workshop
and was a strong fellow. Three men were once
talking at the Selänpää railway station and pondering how to move an oil barrel from A to B.
Antti listened to them talk, lifted the barrel and
set it down a little way away. Then he moved it
back and said, ‘that’s how I’d do it’.”

Jussi Lemminkäinen, Verla’s
long-term head guide:
Photograph: UPM

“The owner Bruno Breitenstein walked around
the factory at the same time every evening. One
day he had other plans and arrived at the corner
of the drying loft an hour earlier than usual. He
found a group of men smoking there. He reminded them that smoking was not allowed in the
mill grounds. One of the men pointed out that
the owner had come at the wrong time. And that
was that, no more was said about it.”

The Verla of
stories
A UNESCO World Heritage Site,
the Verla Groundwood and Board
Mill introduce visitors to the
history of board production.
The Verla Mill Museum operates in the buildings of
the former Verla Board Mill and was the first factory
museum in Finland. Visitors may enter the mill only
with a museum guide. The guided tour of the mill
includes fascinating stories about its everyday life
and the people who worked there.
In 1996, the Verla Groundwood and Board Mill
became a UNESCO World Heritage site. The factory
buildings by the rapids are surrounded by a remarkably well-preserved village, and tourists can take
lodgings in the mill workers’ former homes.
Perhaps the most beautiful of the Verla buildings
is the Owner’s Residence, which was built in 1885.
Many traditional perennials bloom in the Owner’s
Garden, such as fall phlox, monkshood and daylilies.
The Mill Museum’s gardener leads guided tours of
the garden.
At the head of the Verlankoski Rapids is a series of
rock paintings estimated to be 7,000 years old. Eight
elk and three people can be made out in the images.
In the summer, you can visit crafts shops in the
old stables next to the museum. Restaurant Verla
and the Viiniverla wine shop operate in the former
warehouse.
The Mill Museum’s opening hours
In the summer 2 May–30 September Tuesday to
Sunday 11 am–4 pm; 24 June–31 August every day
10 am–6 pm. Guided tours in Finnish begin on the
hour, in other languages according to agreement.
The day’s last guided tour begins at closing time.
The museum is closed on Midsummer Eve, Midsummer Day and in the winter.

The brick-built drying loft
was designed by Eduard
Dippell.
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Hiking and much more
The Repovesi National Park offers beautiful, rugged
sceneries, bewitching hiking trails and an opportunity
for various activities in nature.

THE REPOVESI NATIONAL PARK is one of the
most popular nature destinations in Southern
Finland. Its high season is at the end of spring
and during the summer.
The best way to get there is by car. There are
three entry points. The northern car par is in
Saarijärvi, the southern in Tervajärvi and the
western in Lapinsalmi.
In the summer, you can catch a bus to the
park from the Kouvola Travel Centre or the
Tuuletar II boat from the Orilammen Maja.
You can also cycle to the park along the
Mäntyharju-Repovesi bicycle route.
THE MOST POPULAR HIKING TRAIL is the five
kilometre long Ketunlenkki Trail. It includes a
climb of more than 200 steps up the almost
vertical Katajavuori hill and crossing the

Määkijänsalmi sound using the hand-pulled
Ketunlossi cable ferry.
The Korpinkierros Trail is the shortest of the
trails. It goes round the Olhavanlampi lake
in the north of the park and past the rugged
Olhavanvuori hill.
The Kaakkurin Kierros Trail is 26 kilometres
long. It passes by all the attractions and car
parks of the Repovesi National Park. Hiking
through it will take a day or two.
ALONG THE TRAILS there are campfire sites
equipped with firewood where you can camp
out or make a pot of coffee. There are also
some cottages you can rent.
Famous sites along the routes include
the Lapinsalmi hanging bridge and the
Mustalamminvuori hill with its observation

R
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tower, which affords a stunning view of the
entire national park.
As well as hiking in Repovesi, you can swim,
canoe, ski, cycle, cook, snowshoe, photograph,
enjoy the sights using binoculars, sing around
the campfire or climb. The Olhavanvuori hill
with its vertical walls is one of the best climbing sites in Finland.
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For more detailed information about bus
services go to visitkouvola.fi and kouvolanbussit.fi. More information about activities: www.
luontoon.fi/repovesi. Activities include, for
example, cross-country cycling excursions
(www.bikehike.fi); partisan excursions and
abseiling (www.elamyksentaika.fi);
hiking, canoeing and showshoeing excursions
(www.era-atlas.fi /www.kuutinkolo.com);
programme services for companies and
groups on land and water
(www.kymisun.com); canoeing trips
(www.moln.fi); trail running
(www.raatamo.fi); excursions in giant canoes
(www.repovesikeskus.fi); programme services
(www.tervarumpu.fi) and adventure services
(www.seikkailuviikari.fi).

®
www.visitkouvola.fi
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Woikoski Feeling
Woikoski Feeling is there for you, your friends
and your guests. Get to know our top-quality,
personal destinations and let us know what
else you would like!
Kirjokivi Mansion and WHD Gård offer
experiences, delicious cuisine and high-quality
accommodation. You can hear the fascinating
whisper of history at the Woikoski Factory
and Car Museums. Come and enjoy our
services amidst the enchanting
surroundings of Finnish nature!

Experiences ⋅ Wellness ⋅ Restaurants ⋅ Meetings ⋅ Accommodation ⋅ Museums ⋅ Saunas ⋅ Activities
Kirjokivi Mansion
Rudolf Elvingin tie 109, 47900 Vuohijärvi
Woikoski Factory Museum
Virransalmentie 2023, 52920 Voikoski
WHD Gård and Woikoski Car Museum
Nurmaankyläntie 90, 52960 Nurmaa

Sales and enquiries:
We are open: Mon-Fri 8.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.
Tel. +358 (0)40 656 5981
whd@woikoski.fi

www.woikoskifeeling.fi

Our National Park in

Repovesi

Award-winning photographs from the Repovesi Nature
Photography Competition and inspiring young artists’
paintings at the Repovesi National Park
With artists Juho Kuosmanen, Johanna Lumme,
Alexander Novoselov, Antti Hakkarainen and Kia Taegen

In the Gallery
Hannu Hautala
White and Majestic
– Our National Bird

Vuohijärvi
Nature and Culture House

8 June–11 August 2019
every day 11 am–6 pm
Open to order for groups on 2 May

Näkkimistöntie 1, 47900 Vuohijärvi / Kouvola, tel. +358 50 3388 111, kulttuurivuohijarvi.fi
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An exhibition of
photographs from Repovesi
The Repovesi Nature Photography Competition is seeking rousing photographs of the Repovesi National Park. The exhibition
compiled from them will be on display in the summer at the
Vuohijärvi Nature and Culture House.

Tuomas Hoikkala is also a saxophone virtuoso.

”Artists have been
on paintings of
Repovesi.”

www.visitkouvola.fi

ALONG THE WAY from Valkeala to Repovesi
you can stop at the Vuohijärvi Nature and
Culture House, managed by consul, executive
director Tuomas Hoikkala who is known for
the Love Park and changing nature-themed
art exhibitions.
Next summer’s exhibition will display the
fruits of the Repovesi Nature Photography
Competition.
“The competition is open for all. Adults, children and teenagers will all compete in their
own categories. You can also enter Instagram
photos that have been tagged with the text
#repocompetition2019,” Hoikkala says.
The upload page will close on 31 March
2019. The winning photographs will be
selected by a Jury comprising, among others, nature photographer Hannu Hautala
and photojournalist and photographer Juha
Metso.
“The competition involves prizes totalling
more than 7,500 euros. The City of Kouvola
will give out the prize in the adults’ category.”
In the summer off 2019, the Vuohijärvi
Nature and Culture House will host two other
exhibitions too.
“Artists Alexander Novoselov, Kia Taegen,
Juha Kuosmanen, Johanna Lumme and Antti
Hakkarainen have been working on paintings of Repovesi. In addition, we will hold an

exhibition of Hannu Hautala’s White and
Majestic, which refers to the national bird of
Finland, the swan,” Hoikkala says.
After the summer, Hautala’s exhibition will
travel to Italy and the works from the Repovesi Nature Photography Competition will begin
a tour of Finland.
You can also meet Hoikkala himself in Vuohijärvi in the early spring and late autumn.
“And of course by appointment. Other than
that, I will spend my summer mostly at Art
Centre Salmela.”

Näkkimistöntie 1, Vuohijärvi /
www.kulttuurivuohijarvi.fi/nayttelyt/
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The Tykkimäki area
Tykkimäki is known for its amusement park, Aquapark and
Tykkimäki Camping but there’s a lot more to it.
des!
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Tykkimäki Amusement Park
The amusement park at the top of Mäntykangas hill has a huge number of exciting rides
for children. Those looking for thrills will enjoy
the Endeavour, Loop Fighter and Trombi,
while the 72-metre tall Star Flyer offers the
best view. The Atrenalin Rope Trail is built
up in the trees and is a great way to burn off
some energy. Top Finnish performers entertain visitors at the Tykkimäki evening concerts.

Aquapark
Aquapark has five long water slides and three
pools for splashers of all ages. The Park Hopper wristband allows you to switch between
Aquapark and the Tykkimäki Amusement
Park at will.
Tykkimäki Camping
Tykkimäki Camping is located next to the
Käyrälampi beach and Aquapark. You can
rent holiday cabins, camping cottages and
pitches for caravans and mobile homes.
Kouvola Circuit
Between the eskers, sands and groves, there
are a 2.2 kilometre long motocross track, a
rallycross track for everyman racing, an RC
model car racing track and a formula K track.
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Bogey Golf
No green card or golf club membership is
required on the Everyman’s course. You can
rent golf clubs and no reservation is necessary beforehand. There is a 9 hole par 3 course
where the longest fairway is 172 metres. The
golfers range from first-timers and holiday
makers to professionals practising their short
game.
Käyrälampi
Käyrälampi is the number one beach in
Kouvola for swimming. It also offers the Beach
Volley Stadium with its 12 courts.
Käyrälampi DiscGolfPark
This 18-hole forest course for experienced
disc golfers begins near the beach for dogs at
Käyrälampi. The shortest course is 76 metres
and the longest 215 metres.

www.visitkouvola.fi
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Tykkimäki Actionpark
Actionpark offers the joy of physical activity all
year round, whatever the weather. The indoor
park with its 25 different activities is a great place
to play and be active. The TykkiPlay area is intended for the smallest members of the family,
the TykkiSport area offers a chance to try various
ball games and at TykkiAction you can practise
somersaults and other tricks!

			

• Tykkimäki / Kanuunakuja 2, Kouvola /
www.tykkimaki.fi
• Aquapark / Käyrälammentie 20, Kouvola / 		
www.tykkimaki.fi
• Tykkimäki Camping / Käyrälammentie 22, 		
Kouvola
• Bogey Golf / Tykkimäentie 11, Kouvola / 		
www.bogey.fi
• Kouvola Circuit /
Tehontie 51, Kouvola /
www.kouvolacircuit.com
• Tykkimäen Sauna / Lautarontie 3, Kouvola /
www.tykkimaensauna.fi
• Käyrälampi beach and Beach Volley Stadium /
Käyrälammentie 20, Kouvola
• Käyrälampi DiscGolfPark /
Käyrälammentie 16, Kouvola
• Actionpark / Tommolankatu 9, Kouvola /
www.tykkimaki.fi/actionpark/

www.visitkouvola.fi

From sauna
into the icy
water and back
Heidi Pakarinen and Mari Anttila
are friends and a familiar sight at the
Tykkimäki Sauna in the winter. Last year
they competed in the 25-metre breaststroke at the Finnish Winter Swimming
Championships.
The competition is all about having fun and so is ice swimming. From
a warm sauna you jump into a hole in
the ice and then back to the sauna. In
one night, you swim perhaps ten times
and the rest of the time is spent in good
company sitting in a sauna shared by
men and women.
Heidi visits the Tykkimäki Sauna on
the Käyrälampi beach 2–4 times a week
in the winter, while Mari goes less frequently. The best thing about this hobby
is how good and relaxed it makes you
feel.
The Winter Swimming Championships
are televised and aired in China, Japan
and Italy. Being an exotic sport, it gets
great coverage. Swimming in a lake in
the summer is a unique experience for a

Tykkimäen Sauna
Lautarontie 3, Kouvola
www.tykkimaensauna.fi

Heidi Pakarinen and Mari Anttila are a familiar
sight at the Tykkimäki Sauna. The sauna is open at
the Käyrälampi beach year round.

foreigner, not to mention plunging in the
icy water in winter. It’s quite an experience
for a Finn too.
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OSMO RAUHALA
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Sirkka-Liisa
SIRKKA-LIISA Lonka
LONKA
Kouvola
City Artist 2017–2019
Kouvolan kuvataiteilija
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Sirkka-Liisa Lonka,
Kuva : Jussi
Jussi Tiainen
Sirkka-Liisa
Lonka,Heliconiat
Heliconias Photograph:
Tiainen

Iholla,
tekstiilitaidetta
On the
Skin, textile art
AINOAino
KAJANIEMI,
AURA
KAJANIEMI
Kajaniemi, Aura
Kajaniemi
and
Riitta
Järvelä
JA
RIITTA
JÄRVELÄ
7 Feb.–18
Apr. 2019
7.2.–18.4.2019

.220 etein
0119 in
9

Kouvola of
Manors
28 November
2019–October
28.11.2019–lokakuu
2021 2021
Kouvolan
Poikilo
Kouvolakaupunginmuseo
City Museum Poikilo

Kuva:
AinoKajaniemi,
Kajaniemi,Haaveilija
Haaveilija 22
Photograph:
Aino

KAUPUNGINMUSEOSSA
City Museum
Myytinmurtajia
matkantekijöitä
Myth
Breakers andjaTravellers
13.10.2019
until
13 Oct.saakka
2019
Asuntomme
Our
Houses asprobleemina
Problems
ALVARAalto
AALTO
Alvar
44.6.–22.9.2019
June–22 Sept. 2019
Presenting
architect
Alvar Aalto’s
production
from the point
Näyttely esittelee
arkkitehti
Alvar Aallon
tuotantoa
ofasuntosuunnittelun
view of housing design.
näkökulmasta.

Two museums
under one roof
22

Open Tue–Fri
11 am–6
pm,11–18
Sat–Sun
12 pm–5
pm
Avoinna
ti–pe
, la–su
12–17
Varuskuntakatu
11,
Kouvola-talo
Varuskuntakatu 11, Kouvola-talo
Entrance fee: €7/5, joint ticket €11/8,
Pääsymaksu:
7/5 € ,yhteislippu 11/8 €,
free entry for under 18-year-olds
alle 18-vuotiaatwww.poikilo.fi
vapaa pääsy

www.poikilo.fi
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facts
about
Kouvola
Kouvola is a delicious
raisin bun with enough
raisins to share with everyone. What should everyone know about the most
significant suburb close to
nature in the most populated area of Finland?

1

Location, location, location. Kouvola is situated between two metropolises. Just over
an hour from Helsinki and two from St. Petersburg.

2

Nature. You can admire the monumental
Pohjola building from the window of a train,
but you can’t see Kouvola’s 450 lakes or the
River Kymijoki from there.

3

Architecture. The readers of the Iltalehti
newspaper have voted the Kouvola City Hall
the most beautiful in Finland. While the city
centre is a perfect example of 60s modernism, you will also find architecture by Alvar
Aalto, numerous manors and other historical buildings elsewhere in Kouvola.

4

Boating. A new waterway will be opened in
time for the 2020 boating season: the Kimola canal. The canal will link Kouvola to the
boating region of Lake Päijänne.

5

Silk Road 2.0. The Helsinki-St. Petersburg line
that runs via Kouvola will turn 150 next year.
One of the largest railway junctions, it is also
a gate to Asia, with a container train running
to China in just 12 days. There is also an intermodal terminal under construction which
will combine different transport modes. In
the future, trains as long as a kilometre will
be handled in Kouvola.

www.visitkouvola.fi

6

11

Space. For the price of a one-bedroom apartment in Helsinki, you will be able to buy an
apartment and a summer cottage in Kouvola.
In Kouvola, nature begins from your garden
and half the city’s residents live in single-family
houses.

The city of army uniforms. Kouvola is the
largest garrison city in Finland. The Karelia
Brigade and the Utti Jaeger Regiment train
4,400 conscripts a year.

7

One big allotment garden. With its 7,700
summer cottages, Kouvola is the 7th largest
locality for summer homes in Finland. It has
about 30,000 summer-time residents.

8

Tastes. Kouvolan Lakritsi liquorice is enjoyed
all over the country. Sysi-Kymi and Kouvolakahvi coffee is roasted at Inka Paahtimo in
Voikkaa. Kaslink is known for its high-quality
dairy and oat products. The vegetarian pasty
Vihis, made by Hoviruoka, has become the
symbol of the vegan boom.

Time. Do you want an annual holiday’s worth of
more free time? When you live in Kouvola you are
just 10 minutes away from everything you need.
At the same time, you’ll half your mortgage.

Wonders. What other city has a national park,
a UNESCO World Heritage Site and an amusement park? Kouvola has Repovesi, the Verla
Groundwood and Board Mill and Tykkimäki.
And of course, the largest and oldest tree park
in Europe: Arboretum Mustila.

9

Rock city. Many successful Finnish bands, such
as Peer Günt, Viikate and Tuure Kilpeläinen,
have learned their trade at the band facilities
in the old city hall. Among the newcomers are
the indie band Have You Ever Seen the Jane
Fonda Aerobic VHS and Finland’s Eurovision
representative Norma John. The karaoke restaurant Pyöreä Torppa is well worth visiting.
Pato Areena has climbed to the top of the
ranking list for gig venues.

10

Culture. The detective novel event Kouvolan
Dekkaripäivät, which has been run since 1997, is
one of the largest literary events in the country.
Kymi Sinfonietta and the Kouvola City Theatre
provide excellent sustenance for the culture
hungry.

12
13

14

The capital of the paper and forest industry. Stora Enso runs the Anjala paper mill
and the Inkeroinen board mill, while UPM
Kymmene runs the Kymi paper and pulp
mill. Anjala is home to the Ankkapurha Industrial Museum and Jaala to the UPM Verla
Mill Museum.
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Sports enthusiasts. Kouvola has 8 sports
centres, 4 ice stadiums and 5 public swimming pools. It also has more than 110 sports
clubs and sports organisations. Plus 110 km
of lit ski tracks, 292 km of bicycle lanes and
350 km of nature trails.
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Along the River Kymijoki
First there was the River Kymijoki. Then came the factories.
The manufacture of paper has fallen and that of pulp has
grown, but life continues in the old factory buildings.

Virtakiven Sauna
Located in an idyllic spot by the river, the
former sauna and laundry building of the
Kymiyhtiö company’s staff now houses a summer café, a restaurant for private and corporate events, a coffee roastery, conference and
exhibition rooms and a bar in the yard.

KoskiGolf
On the KoskiGolf home ground in the Eerolan
Golfkeskus you can enjoy a good game of golf
in the middle of the beautiful scenery of the
River Kymijoki. It has putting and chipping
greens, a practice bunker and room to work
on your 100 metre approach shots.

Taideruukki
Taideruukki is a centre for art and crafts
located in the former warehouse of UPM
Kymmene in the Kymin Ruukki area. There
you will find crafts workshops, boutiques, art
galleries and the popular concert venue Pato
Klubi.

Brejlinintie 8, Kuusankoski

Eerolanväylä 126, Kuusankoski /
www.koskigolf.fi

Kyminväylä 2, Kuusankoski /
www.taideruukki.fi
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Villa Kymi
Previously the official premises of the Kymi
company, this villa is now a beautiful restaurant. It serves lunch and has an à la carte
menu for evenings. This manor-like villa also
offers accommodation.

Myllykosken seuratalo village hall
The paper mill died but the village hall came
back to life and acts as a dance venue. The
village of Myllykoski is buzzing with life elsewhere too, thanks to the Reuna publishing
company and the Bon Bon Café & Bakery.

Ankkapurha Culture Park
The Anjala Manor, Café Makasiinikahvila,
Youth Centre Anjala, walking routes using
the CityNomadi app and the Ankkapurha
Industrial Museum located in the Stora Enso
factory area.

Ahlmanintie 1, Kuusankoski /
www.kyminhuvila.fi

Myllykoskentie 3, Myllykoski

Ankkapurhantie 15, Anjala /
www.nuorisokeskusanjala.fi

www.visitkouvola.fi
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The City of
Alvar Aalto
Kouvola belongs to the
network of Alvar Aalto cities. The architect’s hand is
visible especially in Inkeroinen, but also in Sippola
and the columns of the
Kasarminmäki gate.
When Tampella Oy founded the Anjala
paper mill in Inkeroinen in the late
1930s, architect Alvar Aalto was commissioned to design it.
The work began with a plan for the
building project in the factory area. It
formed the basis for the plans for the
paper mill’s factory, warehouse and
production buildings.
In addition to numerous factory
buildings, Alvar Aalto’s architect firm
designed, for example, the Tehtaanmäki
school, the teachers’ dormitory, new
residential buildings for the factory
workers, supervisors and engineers, as
well as a building for a medical clinic.
Not all the plans were realised and
some of the buildings have been pulled
down or changed beyond recognition.
Nine different Puutalo Oy house types
designed by Alvar Aalto were implemented in Karhunkangas, as well as a
shared sauna and laundry building, a
cooperative shop and a pumping station. The buildings were manufactured
by the factory’s building unit. The apartments were handed over to the factory
workers for the price of the materials.

10. Mäntylä
Mäntyrinne 3
Alvar Aalto, 1938
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9
10
Pasila

8

ntie

2

1. The office and social
premises of the old cardboard factory
Ensontie 1
Alvar Aalto, 1938–1939

5

11

6
7
Kirkkosu

4

3

4

2. Central office
Pasilantie 1
1879, alteration work
and canopies
by Alvar Aalto, 1939

2

3

1

3. Forest office
Koivulinja 4
Birger Federley, 1913
Complete modification
Alvar Aalto, 1946

Inkeroinen Board Mill
Anjala
manor
area

The factory area’s border

4. Mestarilinja / Rantalinja
Rantalinja 4,6,8,10,12
Alvar Aalto, 1938–1939

5

6

7

8
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5. Punainen linja
Keltalinja 2 / 0
Reunalinja 1 1907, kilometriä
alteration work
by Alvar Aalto, 1953

0,25

9. Hillside house II
Mäntyrinne 5
Alvar Aalto, 1938

9

11. Hillside house I
Mäntyrinne 1
Alvar Aalto, 1938

12. Tehtaanmäki school
Pihtojantie 8
Alvar Aalto, 1938–39

6. Keltalinja
Keltalinja 1–6
1909,
alteration work
by Alvar Aalto, 1945

11

7. Tervalinja
Tervalinja 1,3,5
Alvar Aalto, 1937–38

12

8. Hillside garage
Mäntyrinne 7
Alvar Aalto, 1937–38

ora

13. Teachers’ dormitory
Pihtojantie 8
Alvar Aalto, 1939
Please note: Small maps
available for these sites.
Architecture guidebooks on
Alvar Aalto buildings and the
centre of Kouvola, published
by the City of Kouvola www.
kouvola.fi/arkkitehtuuriopas
13
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Kouvola is more than just the high-rise buildings in the centre – it’s suburbs,
nature and the peace of the countryside
Myllykoski
The most legendary football sanctuary in Kouvola is the Kymenlaakson Sähkö Stadion. This
is where the former MyPa players Sami Hyypiä
and Jari Litmanen started from. MyPa holds
the Finnish Cup Championship for 1995 and
the Veikkausliiga Championship for 2005.
Kisatie 2, Myllykoski / www.mypa.fi

Sippola
The cheese master Rudolf Klossner developed
the first Emmental cheese in Finland in 1856
at the Sippola Manor dairy. The cheese pot is
still on display by the dairy. Today, the dairy is
home to the Art Center Antares. Next door to
it is Alexander von Daehn’s former home, the
Sippola Manor, the largest wooden manor in
Finland.
Pien-Liikkalantie 6, Sippola /
www.galleriaantares.fi

Heisanharju Recreational Area
Heisanharju in Jaala is often called the Punkaharju of Kymenlaakso. Its longitudinal eskers
and the surrounding lakes form a stunning
nature and recreational destination both in
the summer and winter.
Route instructions: www.kyvi.fi/kohteet/
kouvola/heisanharjun-luontopolku/

Ankkapurha
Ferdinand von Wright immortalised the
Ankkapurha landscape in his oil painting,
Anjalankoski. The same rapids were depicted
by several other artists too during the 19th
century. On one side of the rapids is the Anjala
Manor and the Ankkapurha Culture Park,
and on the other, the Ankkapurha Industrial
Museum.
Kuitutie 2, Inkeroinen / www.nuorisokeskusanjala.fi/kulttuuripuisto
Elimäki Local Food Fair
The Local Food Fair is held every year on the
second weekend of September in the Mustila
school yard. Elimäki is known as the shrine of
local food.
Alppiruusuntie 99, Elimäki /
www.lähiruoka.fi
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Finnish Shop Museum
Located in the original Pokki family’s shop
building, the Shop Museum tells a fascinating
story about business activities through different eras.
Vanhatie 22, Valkeala /
www.valkealanmuseo.fi

Kouvola’s Museum Quarter
Located near the city centre, the Museum Quarter
is an idyllic block of wooden buildings that today
houses many lovely little boutiques. In the Museum Quarter, you will find several craftspeople,
the Kouvola Milieu and Radio Museum and an
atmospheric café with exhibitions. The Crafts and
Skills Day is organised in the Museum Quarter in
the spring, the Night of the Arts and the Oldtime Fair in the autumn, and lastly the Christmas
Event.
Varuskuntakatu 3-9, 45100 Kouvola /
Kahvila Onnenkukko café, www.onnenkukko.fi/
Studio Ullakko, www.studioullakko.fi /
Design Studio Taimi, www.designstudiotaimi.
com / Pikkupuoti Aino boutique,
www.pikkupuotiaino.com /
Radio Museum, www.putkiradiomuseo.fi

Model Railroad Museum
Kouvola’s Model Railroad Museum, Semaforo,
is located in an old building that used to
house the school of the state railway company, VR. The museum displays model trains
and railway lines, as well as railway-related
articles. One of its main attractions is a large
wooden train (scale 1:25) that chugs along
above visitors’ heads in a 35 metre long circle.
Asemakatu 2, Kouvola / http://www.elisanet.
fi/pienoisrautatiemuseo/semaforo

www.visitkouvola.fi

Mielakka
The skiing centre Mielakka is located almost
in the centre of Kouvola. This compact skiing
centre offers slopes for skiers of all levels. The
area also has the Minipark, the children’s
Lastenmaa and Snowpark. In Mielakka’s Lapp
kota hut, you can have a barbeque and right
next to it is a hill for sledging. The skiing centre
is surrounded by lit ski tracks.
Ojaniityntie 3, Kouvola / www.mielakka.com

Valkealatalo indoor swimming pool
The swimming pool located in Valkealatalo is like a spa
with its Turkish saunas and massaging showers. In the
winter, you can go through the back door and walk to
the wooden sauna on the shore of Lake Likolampi where
you can jump through the hole in the ice after sitting
in the sauna. The shoreside sauna and the hole in the
ice are maintained by the ice swimming association
Likolammen Talviuimarit. There is a small extra fee for ice
swimming.
Toikkalantie 5, Valkeala

”Extraordinarily fresh,
Director Jukka Keinonen
a fantastic performance!”
Conductor Iikka Kahri
Audience feedback
Choreographer Jouni Prittinen
(...) rich and flamboyant
in a way that works.”
Kouvolan Sanomat, 9 Sept.

Cast includes
Maria Lund &
Veli-Matti Karén
Catch it this spring 2019

Exhibitions, events and courses
info@galleriaantares
+358 44 981 9506
www.galleriaantares.fi

42/40/26 €

Lerner - Loewe:

Art Center Antares, Sippola

Things to see:

Premiere 1 Nov. 2019
Eppu Nuotio:

ANU

PENTIK Kuusankoski

A play about a woman
who created
an entire world out of clay.

Outlet & Galleria
and Kymen Paviljonki’s
restaurant services!
Helsingintie 408, Kuusankoski

Get your tickets conveniently at: kouvolanteatteri.fi | lippu.fi
Box office: +358 (0)5 7400 330

www.visitkouvola.fi
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H i s t o r y, c u l t u r e a n d f o o d t o u r i s m

a

Ko

Architecture in Elimäki and
a comprehensive exhibition of
Väinö Aaltonen’s sculptures

n

IN

Taidetalo at the Housing Fair on Alfredinkuja 6. On display are Johanna Oras &
Johanna Oras Design, and much more.

exc u rs

io

Housing Fair in Kouvola
12 July–11 August 2019

A rt

Moisio Mansion
– art and catering
uvo

l

Designed by C.L. Engel, the Empire-style
mansion offers enchanting experiences and
delicious treats in its café. Catering and
banqueting services to order.

Art Summer 2019
The mansion presents an exhibition of 22
artists, including Johanna Oras. The works
are for sale.

Moisiontie 163, 47200 Elimäki
Group bookings tel. 040 5272 799
Opening hours: www.moisionkartano.fi

Welcome
to Dreams

– where your décor dreams
come true

Golf centre

Café
Proshop

Golf

We offer a comprehensive
range of interior design and
lifestyle products that are full
of character, from high-quality
brands. Drop by our shop in
the centre of Kouvola or visit
our online store
www.sisustusliikedreams.fi

Lessons

Golf centre & summer café

www.iittigolf.com | Iitintie 684, Kausala
30

Sisustusliike Dreams
Kouvolankatu 10, 45100 Kouvola
open: Tue–Fri 10 am–5 pm, Sat 10 am–2 pm
www.sisustusliikedreams.fi

www.visitkouvola.fi

Wiipurintie Market
Medieval event

3–4 Aug. 2019
Kouvola
Kasarminmäki
Tavern
Tournament with horses
Concerts
Medieval fashion
Blacksmiths
Medieval merchants
Street theatre

www.kouvola.fi/Wiipurintien markkinat

Kymi Sinfonietta
– music for all the senses!

kymilibri.fi

New
book fair
in Kouvola
18–21 July 2019

Four days of refreshingly original literary events,
author-led cruises on the River Kymijoki, exhibitions
and interdisciplinary stage shows
Main stage: Culture house Wanha Rautakauppa
(14 km from the centre of Kouvola,
trains and buses stop close by).
The Fair Bus will take you to other destinations.

IV International Uuno Klami
Composition Competition
Finals concerts
14 Nov. Kouvola – 15 Nov. 2019 Kotka

www.visitkouvola.fi

The Reuna publishing company, Reuna bookshop
and book café are located in Wanha Rautakauppa,
open Mon–Thu 12 pm–6 pm, Fri 11 am–4 pm,
during the Book Fair every day 10 am–8 pm.
Tel. + 358 (0)40 578 8049, info@reunalla.fi
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Take a holiday or excursion with us and enjoy our pristine nature
• Holiday cottages
• B&B accommodation
• Guided excursions
and a lot more for
families and groups

Find out more and contact us at www.repovesikeskus.fi tel. +358 44 784 7411

Wonders of nature – Genuine experiences

www.kymisun.fi

KAIKILLE
SOPIVATfor
VUOKRAMÖKIT!
Rental cottages
every taste!

• full board holidays • B&B and rental cottages • farmhouse animals and activities in nature • delicious locally grown food and relaxing in the sauna • family
celebrations, meetings and workplace well-being events
www.tuhannentarinantalo.com
Book online: johku.com/tuhannentarinantalo
tuhannentarinantalo@tuhannentarinantalo.com tel. +358 50 530 3471

info@kymenmokit.fi, 0400 765103

www.kymenmokit.fi

Rental cottages and canoes
at Vääntäjän Tila

mukavuuksin
LogHirsimökkejä
cabins with modern
facilities
Aitta- ja huonemajoitusta, leirintäalue
Accommodation in the summer outbuilding and manor rooms, campsite
Yritys- ja perhejuhlat, kokouspalvelut
Company and
family celebrations,
meeting services
Tilausravintola
ja kesäterassi

Restaurant for private events and summer terrace

Aurantolantie
525, 47710
47710 JAALA
JAALA
Aurantolantie 525,
p.
386 5
164,
tel.05+358
386www.aurantola.fi
164, www.aurantola.fi
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tel. +358 400 525 062 • www.vaantajantil a.fi

www.visitkouvola.fi

Yli-Kaita
o
t
e
m
o
c
l
la!
We
High-quality accommodation, restaurant, meeting
and programme services. Well-equipped holiday
cottages with their own stretch of shoreline, from
VIP villas to cosy little cottages.

Experience the phenomenon of the century,
Moss Sauna, and the more traditional Fox Sauna,
and relax in a hot outdoor jacuzzi or wooden
hot tub.

Yli-Kaitala Holiday Villas & Cottages
Tel. +358 (0)5 3265 504 • Kaitalantie 323, 47490 Mankala, Iitti • info@yli-kaitala.com • www.yli-kaitala.com

Pohjois-Kymen
North
Kymi
Music
Institute
musiikkiopisto
Musiikinopetusta muskarista

Music lessons
from musical playschool to vocaammattivalmennukseen
tional training in Kouvola, Iitti and Luumäki!

Kouvolassa, Iitissä ja Luumäellä!

Lots of instruments to choose from, singing and
Paljon
soitinvaihtoehtoja,
laulu
kuorot,
choirs, orchestras
and bands, gigs
andjaconcerts!

orkesterit ja bändit, keikat ja konsertit!

National
festivalvaskifestari
of brass
Valtakunnallinen
1.
3.11.2019
instruments 1–3 Nov. 2019
inKouvolassa!
Kouvola!
ooppera
esittää
2019 Leevi
In PKMO
the autumn
of 2019,
PKMOsyksyllä
Opera presents
LeeviMadetojan
Madetoja’s

POHJALAISIA
>>
<<
>>www.pkmo.fi<<

Pohjois-Kymen
musiikkiopisto
Varuskuntakatu11,
11,Kouvola-talo
Kouvola-talo
North
Kymi Music
Institute, Varuskuntakatu
www.visitkouvola.fi

Kouvola Model
Railroad Museum –-semaforo
semaforo – –
Kouvolan
pienoisrautatiemuseo
Café Onkapannu
Kahvila
Onkapannu

WREVLECTOUMLEO A
T E
Asemakatu 2,
Asemakatu
2,45100
45100KOUVOLA
KOUVOLA
tel.
+
358
(0)400
puh.: +358 (0)400711
711 607
607
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This is it.
The ABC of the best buffets.
Find more detailed
locations for service
station stores at:
www.abcasemat.fi
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Oravasalmi villas

•
•
•
•
•

Amiraali Karhula 24 h
Anjalankoski 6 am–12 am
Kausala 6 am–10 pm
Kippari Hamina 6 am–10 pm
Koria 24 h

• Majakka Pyhtää 6 am–12 am
• Tuohikotti 6 am–10 pm
• Utti 24 h
• Valkeala 6 am–12 am

KOUVOLAN
KAHVI
& TEE
The
best tea PARAS
& coffee
in Kouvola
#toinenolohuone
#secondlivingroom

Next to the Repovesi National Park

KAHVIPUTIIKKI
PAPULAARI
Boutique café‹– est.2015
Kouvola

www.oravasalmi.com
Facebook and Instagram @oravasalmenhuvilat

NIRVANA TEA & WELLNESS

Try our delicious cheeses and yoghurts!
Paavola Home Cheese Dairy • Vanhamaantie 336 • 47200 Elimäki
www.kotijuustola.fi
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Time to air your views?

Meeting and
Event Services
at your disposal
WE KNOW
our networks, marketing channels and opportunities and the practices
of event cooperation

WE CHART FREE OF CHARGE
the best facilities and prices for you

WE ORGANISE
tours of various sites and services

Don’t hesitate to contact us – we are happy
to help you create a great event!
VisitKouvola’s Meeting and Event Services
matkailu@kinno.fi, tel. + 358 (0)20 615 5295

www.visitkouvola.fi
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KOUVOLA

Kouvola
•
•
•
•
•

Helsinki

85,000 inhabitants
2,885 km2 in area
450 lakes and 7,700 holiday cottages
One of the largest railway junctions in Finland
Finland’s largest garrison city
– Karelia Brigade & Utti Jaeger Regiment

Mikkeli
58 min

More information about destinations and events:

Lahti
27 min

62 km

106 km

Vyborg
St. Petersburg

Lappeenranta
38 min

Travel times according to VR

87 km

KOUVOLA
VYBORG

1 h 19 min

matkailu@kinno.fi
tel. +358 20 615 5295

Changes to the brochure information may occur.

134 km

HELSINKI

Kotka
42 min

57 km

ST PETERSBURG

